As international law continues to play a prominent role in the legal arena, access to an online database to assist in researching the evolution of this important area is essential. HeinOnline has closed the gap in the void of online access to important international law research documents!

In addition, the current dilemma facing international law researchers today—the inability to easily search across multiple international law titles in print format—is now an afterthought with the availability of HeinOnline's Foreign and International Law Resources Database (FILRD).

With HeinOnline's FILRD, researchers are able to easily search or browse online through the treasures of some of the world's best international law titles, from the in-depth coverage of publications of the American Society of International Law and prominent yearbooks from around the world to the Hague Permanent Court of International Justice series and the publications of dozens of other highly-respected publishers. Altogether, this library contains more than 750 titles and more than 2.4 million pages.

As with other HeinOnline content, the Foreign and International Law Resources Database contains documents from inception in an image-based PDF and fully-searchable format. This ensures authenticity of the original document, saving research time and enhancing the value of this database to the legal community.

Presented in seven parts:

- Part I: International Yearbooks and Periodicals
- Part II: Brill Yearbooks and Periodicals
- Part III: U.S. Law Digests
- Part IV: International Tribunals/Judicial Decisions
- Part V: Other Significant Titles
- Part VI: Court of Justice of the European Communities
- Part VII: International Human Rights Law Institute - NEW
HeinOnline's Foreign and International Law Resources Database contains dozens of significant research titles with all content from inception* of every title in an image-based PDF format. A sampling of the content can be found below:

Part I: International Yearbooks and Serials

- American Society of International Law Proceedings
- Asian Yearbook of International Law
- Australian Yearbook of International Law
- Austrian Review of International and European Law
- Cambridge Yearbook of European Legal Studies
- Croatian Yearbook of European Law and Policy
- Finnish Yearbook of International Law
- Human Rights, the Helsinki Accords, and the United States: Selected Executive and Congressional Documents
- International Adjudications: Ancient and Modern History and Documents
- International Community Law Review
- International Law Studies Series from the US Naval War College
- International Law Association, Reports of Conferences
- Italian Yearbook of International Law
- Labour Law Documents
- League of Nations - Official Journal
- Max Planck Yearbook of United Nations Law
- New Zealand Yearbook of International Law
- Ocean Yearbook
- Polish Yearbook of International Law
- South African Human Rights Yearbook
- Spanish Yearbook of International Law
- Uniform Law Review
- United Nations International Court of Justice Yearbook
- United Nations Juridical Yearbook
- United Nations Yearbook of the International Law Commission
- USAK Yearbook of International Politics and Law
- Many more!

Part II: Brill Publishers International Yearbooks and Periodicals

This subcollection includes valuable content from Brill Publishers, a leading voice in multiple aspects of international law. Content dates back to inception has a three-year moving wall.

- African Yearbook of International Law
- Baltic Yearbook of International Law
- Chinese (Taiwan) Yearbook of International Law and Affairs
- European Yearbook of Minority Issues
- International Labour Law Reports
- International Negotiation
- Journal of International Peacekeeping
- Review of Central and East European Law
- Yearbook of Polar Law
- Many more!

Part III: U.S. Law Digests

- Cumulative Digest of United States Practice in International Law, 1981-1988
- Digest of International Law (Whiteman)
- Digest of International Law (Hackworth)
- Digest of International Law as Embodied in Diplomatic Discussions, Treaties and Other International Agreements... (Moore)
- Digest of United States Practice in International Law
- Digest of International Law of the United States Taken from Documents Issued by Presidents and Secretaries of State... (Wharton)
- Digest of the Published Opinions of the Attorneys General, and of the Leading Decisions of the Federal Courts, with Reference to International Law, Treaties, and Kindred Subjects
- History and Digest of the International Arbitrations to Which the United States Has Been a Party

Part IV: International Tribunals/Judicial Decisions

- Arbitration and the Hague Court
- Hague Court Reports Comprising the Awards, Accompanied by Syllabi, the Agreements for the Arbitration, and Other Documents
- Hague. Permanent Court of International Justice - Series A, A/B, B, C, D, E, F
- Permanent Court of International Justice: A Treatise
- Reports of International Arbitral Awards

*Please note: All coverage is from inception. Individual title coverage varies based on contractual arrangements with publishers.
Part V: Other Significant Works Related to Foreign & International Law

- International Courts of Arbitration (Balch)
- International Problems and Hague Conferences
- Country Reports on Terrorism
- North Atlantic Coast Fisheries at the Hague: Argument on Behalf of the United States
- Proceedings of the International Institute of Space Law

Now Available in Part V - American Series of Foreign Penal Codes

Titles in this Series provide accurate English translations of historic penal codes of foreign countries. Each volume includes an introduction by a knowledgeable scholar in the particular country's penal system. Countries include: Argentina, Colombia, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Korea, Norway, Sweden, Turkey, and others.

Part VI: Court of Justice of the European Communities

More than 519,800 pages and 10,000 cases dating back to 1953 available!

The Court of Justice of the European Communities is the most important court in Western Europe. It has decision-making power in all matters involving the existence and operation of the European Communities, and its jurisdiction in such matters extends to all member-countries. The Reports of this court, which began publication in 1954, are considered the official source of its judgments and other decisions.

Part VII: International Human Rights Law Institute Publications - NEW

The International Human Rights Law Institute (IHRLI) is committed to protecting the human rights of all people on a global level and educating future legal professionals about the means and methods of doing so. IHRLI meets this commitment through the implementation of innovative human rights projects around the world and through the offering of a wide range of opportunities to study international human rights law, international criminal law, and international humanitarian law. Featured in this subcollection is M. Cherif Bassiouni, the founding member of the IHRLI. He is often referred to as ‘the Godfather of International Criminal Law’ and known for his expertise in war crimes.

This new HeinOnline subcollection contains dozens of titles from this essential organization, including:

- Compilation of Legislative Laws and Regulations of Select Arab Legal Systems
- Demand Dynamics: The Forces of Demand in Global Sex Trafficking
- International Extradition: United States Law and Practice
- International Instruments on Human Rights
- Legal Terminology Glossary
- Public Freedoms and Democracy
- Report on the Yugoslavia War Crimes Database Project
- Many more!
Browsing and Searching Options:

The Foreign and International Law Resources database features prominent browse options located at the top of the database homepage. These options allow you to browse each of the seven parts of this database, as well as by title, author, date and subject in an easy-to-use format.

All documents are fully searchable within this database. Click the Advanced Search link to expand searching options.

- Use available metadata fields to formulate a more specific search.
- Search within one or more documents or titles.
- Input a date range to further limit search results.

For more information about this database, including pricing, please contact your sales representative, or contact our Marketing department at marketing@wshein.com or 800-828-7571.